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Abstract

Harmful use of alcohol ranks among the top five risk factors for disease, dis-
ability and death worldwide. However, not all individuals who consume al-
cohol throughout life are addicted and our premise is that addiction implies a 
chain of consumption that produces harmful effects. The objective of this study 
was to evaluate whether self-assessed past drinking problems – our measure 
of harmful alcohol consumption – affect the current alcohol consumption 
patterns. We expected that drinking problems in the past could have a posi-
tive effect on current alcohol consumption. Using Portuguese data from the  
Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE), we ap-
plied an ordered probit model, given the ordered nature of the dependent vari-
able. Our dependent variable measures the current consumption using cat-
egories listed in ascending order of alcohol intake frequency (from less than 
once a month to daily consumption). Our results suggest that harmful alcohol 
consumption in the past is an important determinant of current alcohol con-
sumption. Self-assessed past drinking problems had a positive effect on the 
first five lower categories of current alcohol consumption frequency – less 
than once a month to up to six days a week. Therefore, to reduce non-commu-
nicable avoidable diseases related to the use of alcohol, policies should consider 
the individuals’ decisions regarding alcohol consumption during their lifetime, 
and specific policies should focus on individuals with past drinking problems. 
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Introduction

Alcohol consumption is considered a major public health issue in the world 1. Harmful use of alcohol 
ranked among the top five risk factors for disease and disability in 2010 2, and alcohol-attributable 
deaths and disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) have increased worldwide, compared to 1990 3. 
Globally, the harmful use of alcohol causes approximately 5.9% of all deaths, and 5.1% of the global 
disease burden is attributable to alcohol consumption 1.

Excessive alcohol consumption is responsible not only for health costs, but also for economic 
and social costs 1,4. Social impacts include death and disability resulted from accidents and injuries, 
violence and other crimes caused by the harmful use of alcohol 4,5. The economic costs of excessive 
drinking include health treatment costs, as well as productivity losses 6,7,8. Alcohol-attributable costs 
per capita in high-income countries ranged from USD 358 to USD 837 – PPP based 9. 

Given that alcohol consumption is a risk factor with special importance in the aetiology of cer-
tain chronic diseases, some of the disease burden associated with these diseases can be avoided 10. 
Nowadays, this is a subject of utmost importance to health policies and public health, which have been 
largely focused on the noncommunicable diseases that can be associated with unhealthy lifestyles 11. 
International organizations exert continuous efforts in collecting health data 1,12, particularly to help 
countries reduce harmful alcohol consumption 1. Considering that there are relevant data available 
in Portugal and that the harmful use of alcohol ranked among the five most important risk factors for 
DALYs in 2010 13, which is similar to global estimates, we could learn from the Portuguese experience. 

Moreover, given the proneness of alcohol to promote a substance use disorder, the analysis of 
its consumption is not suited to a standard economic analysis. The distinct economic nature of the 
then recognised as addictive goods was firstly transposed and discussed based on theoretical models, 
which were developed to address the specificities of addictive behaviors. The rational addiction mod-
els, first developed by Becker & Murphy 14, consider addiction as a fully rational behavior, assuming 
that rational addiction requires the complementarity of consumption over time, and that greater past 
consumption of addictive goods, such as alcohol, stimulates current consumption. Several authors 
empirically tested and discussed Becker & Murphy’s rational addiction model, with results that were 
consistent with that model 15,16,17,18,19. These authors considered that rational addiction only requires 
a positive effect of past consumption on current consumption, regardless of consumption level, ignor-
ing the existence, or otherwise, of harmful effects related to the use of alcohol. 

In this study, a different analysis perspective was chosen. That is, we followed the assumption 
of Orphanides & Zervos 20 for alcohol dependence, according to whom it implies a history of past 
consumption beyond a threshold that requires harmful consequences, and which varies between indi-
viduals 20. The interpretation of our findings is thus based on the premise that alcohol dependence 
implies a chain of consumption that produces harmful side effects, and that not all individuals who 
consume alcohol throughout life are dependent 20. 

In what concerns alcohol consumption, for most people, they receive only the beneficial imme-
diate rewards of current consumption 20, and much of alcohol consumption is social in nature, 
being socially accepted and encouraged in friendships and peer groups 21. For potentially alcohol-
dependent users, however, the same chain of consumption produces harmful side effects, stimulating 
current consumption 20. 

Different types of alcohol consumers were identified in the literature 22, which supports our 
premise. There are different types of heavy alcohol consumers: the alcoholic, who is unresponsive 
to price; and the heavy drinking non-alcoholic, who drinks heavily from time to time, but whose 
annual consumption is smaller than that of an alcoholic 23. Other authors have also pointed out that 
alcohol-related harm is determined by the volume consumed and the pattern of drinking 1, and that 
the adverse effects of alcohol result from overuse or misuse 24. Thus, there are different types of 
alcohol consumers, and not all individuals become alcohol-dependent or experience the same type 
of consequences.

The objective of this study was to evaluate whether self-assessed past drinking problems affect, 
and in which way, the current patterns of alcohol consumption. Given the assumptions above (based 
on the theoretical models and previous empirical estimates), we expected that drinking problems in 
the past could have a positive effect on current alcohol consumption.
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As far as we know, previous studies did not consider the effects of harmful alcohol consump-
tion on the current frequency of consumption, but only assumed that alcohol addiction depends on 
consuming alcohol in the past and in the present, ignoring the occurrence of negative consequences, 
or considered the occurrence of relapses in diagnosed patients with alcohol use disorders. Using the 
available data of the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE), we aim to provide a new 
perspective and an opportunity to enhance the debate on this topic.

Given the discrete and ordered nature of the outcome variable (which is current alcohol consump-
tion frequency), we adopted an ordered probit model to analyze our research question. 

Methods

From an empirical point of view, the main purpose of this study was to investigate if past harmful 
alcohol consumption influences current alcohol consumption patterns. For this purpose, we used 
data taken from the SHARE wave 4 database 25,26,27,28, which was collected in Portugal in 2011.

To measure current alcohol consumption (as of the date of the questionnaire, 2011), we adopted 
a metric that reflects alcohol consumption frequency. More specifically, the question “During the last 
3 months, how often did you drink any alcoholic beverages?” was asked to the individuals. The fol-
lowing categories were considered: 0 – not at all in the last three months; 1 – less than once a month; 
2 – once or twice a month; 3 – once or twice a week; 4 – three or four days a week; 5 – five or six days 
a week; 6 – almost every day. 

The covariate of interest (“drinking problem”) should be a measure of harmful alcohol consump-
tion. As noted in the introduction, in this study, we followed the assumption that alcohol dependence 
implies a history of past consumption beyond a threshold that requires harmful consequences and 
which varies between individuals. To obtain a proxy for this threshold, we resorted to the question: 
“Was excessive drinking a problem at any time of your life?”. This variable, “drinking problem”, relates 
to excessive and problematic drinking in the past and fits the assumption of harmful side effects 
caused by alcohol consumption. In addition, it provides a subjective evaluation of alcohol-related 
consequences. This means that the problematic chain of consumption in our empirical estimation is 
not a fixed variable; it can vary from individual to individual. 

In terms of statistical methods, we first analyzed the interrelation between the two variables 
(“drinking problem” and “frequency of consumption”) using a simple contingency table and Person’s 
chi-square test 29. However, to control other factors that may influence current alcohol consump-
tion, we adopted a regression-based methodology. Given that our dependent variable is a categorical 
and ordered variable, a model fit to analyze ordered outcomes is required 30,31. The starting point to 
specify ordered models is an index model, with a single latent variable, which relates linearly with 
the covariates and an error term 31,32. In our application, we let the real frequency of consumption 
(unobserved) be denoted by a latent variable (yi*). Moreover, we assume that:

yi* = xi’β + εi 
where εi is an unobserved random error term, xi a vector of the covariates and β the parameters to 
be estimated. The assumptions made regarding the random error terms determine the actual model 
adopted. If εi is assumed to be distributed according to a logistic distribution, then the model generates 
an ordered logit model, whereas when a standard normal distribution is assumed, then the regres-
sion model is called an ordered probit model 31,33. In fact, the logistic and normal distributions have a 
similar shape, except in the end of the tails which are seldom reached. In addition, Cameron & Trivedi 
31 state that there is often a minor difference between the probabilities predicted with probit and 
logit models. Moreover, the same authors also mention that the difference is much less significant if 
interest lies in the probabilities’ marginal effects, which is our case. Therefore, in our application, we 
adopted the ordered probit alternative.

To estimate the ordered probit model, the following relationship is assumed between the observed 
ordered outcome (yi) and the latent variable (y*):

yi = k  μk-1 ≤ yi* < μk, k = 1,…,6 
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where μ0 < μ1 < … < μ6, and μ0 = -∞  and μ6 = ∞. μ1, μ2, μ3, μ4 and μ5, are constant thresholds, to 
be estimated along with the other parameters. Then, the probability of each observed outcome is  
given by:

P{(yi = k|xi} = ϕ (μk – xi’β) - ϕ (μk-1 – xi’β)
where ϕ is the standard normal cumulative distribution function. Maximum likelihood was the 

estimation method used. More details about the estimation procedure can be found in Cameron & 
Trivedi 31 and Greene 32. 

The coefficients of the covariates (the βs) have a direct qualitative interpretation. A positive coef-
ficient indicates a positive effect on the frequency of consumption, while a negative sign indicates 
the opposite 30. However, it is also of interest to estimate the effect of the covariates on the actual 
probabilities of the current alcohol consumption categories. Therefore, we estimate the probabilities’ 
marginal effects, which are given by:

where ϕ’  denotes the derivative of ϕ. To estimate the overall effect of the covariates in each probability, 
we calculate the averages of the marginal effects for all individuals 31. 

The control variables included in the regression model are those that are commonly considered 
to affect alcohol consumption in the literature. Alcohol dependence has been studied from a clini-
cal point of view, in clinical trials that tried to identify factors predicting relapses 34,35, such as the 
occurrence of negative life events, cognitive appraisal variables, alcohol expectancies, motivation for 
change, coping resources, craving experiences and affective status 36. Moreover, age, gender, familiar 
risk factors, socioeconomic status, economic development and culture are factors that have been 
identified to affect alcohol consumption and alcohol-related harm 1. Relapses are also associated with 
psychosocial distress 34,37. Depressed individuals have more cravings for alcohol after detoxification 
and rehabilitation 35, which justifies the inclusion of depression as a variable. A brief description of 
the variables studied in this research is shown in Table 1. Stata release 13 (https://www.stata.com) 
was used for all analyses. 

Results 

The data covered 1,103 adults who answered the question “Was excessive drinking a problem at any 
time of your life?”, whose characteristics are depicted in Table 1. The average age of the respondents 
was 64 years old, 59.3% were men and 78.7% were married. Of all respondents, 7.1% were unem-
ployed and 56% were retired. The mean annual income was EUR 9,896. The average duration of 
smoking was 11 years.

Despite the sample’s mean age having been 64 years old, whereas the Portuguese average in 
2011 was 41.8 years old 38, it is representative of Portuguese individuals aged 45 years old and over. 
In relation to socioeconomic characteristics, the 2011 Portuguese annual gross disposable income 
per inhabitant, EUR 11,531 (Instituto Nacional de Estatística. Contas económicas regionais, 2011.  
http://www.ine.pt, accessed on 15/Sep/2016), is similar to that of the sample, which is also true for 
occupation, as according to these same data, 48% of the Portuguese population aged 45 years old and 
over was retired, and 12.1% of the working population was unemployed 38. In this sample, 13.6% of 
the respondents has a degree, similarly to national statistics (12%) (Instituto Nacional de Estatística. 
Contas económicas regionais, 2011.  http://www.ine.pt, accessed on 15/Sep/2016). In what concerns 
marital status, 78.7% were married. This is not very different from the Portuguese population’s data, 
according to which 68.2% were married 38. However, this sample has an overrepresentation of men 
(59.2% in our sample, compared to 45% in Portugal) 39.

Of the respondents who reported past drinking problems (3.6%), 85% were men and had educa-
tion and income levels that were, on average, higher than those of the whole sample. In this subsample, 
the mean duration of the participants’ smoking habit was higher, compared to the whole sample. 
In addition, a higher percentage of respondents of this subsample reported symptoms of depres-
sion (47.5% versus 30%). The individuals in the subsample, on average, consumed alcoholic bever-
ages three or four days a week (more than the whole sample), and none of them had abstained from  
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Table 1  

Dependent and independent variables’ definition and descriptive statistics.

Explanatory variables Description Overall mean Mean (population with past 
drinking problems)

Drinking problem Binary variable of a self-assessed drinking problem. 1 – if 
excessive consumption of alcohol was a problem at some 

point in the respondent’s life course; 0 – otherwise.

0.036

Age The number of years that the respondent has lived. 63.8 62.8

Male Binary variable. 1 – if male; 0 – otherwise. 0.593 0.850

Education Number of years the respondent has received full-time 
education.

6.49 8.15

Married Binary variable. 1 – if married. 0.787 0.600

Unemployed Binary variable. 1 – if unemployed. 0.071 0.100

Retirement Binary variable. 1 – if retired. 0.560 0.550

Smoke Number of years the respondent smoked. 11.1 23.5

Physical activity Binary variable. 1 – if the individual does physical 
exercise more than once a month.

0.480 0.400

Depression Answer to the question: “Was there ever a time or times 
[…] when you suffered from depression symptoms which 

lasted at least two weeks?”. 1 – if the answer is yes.

0.300 0.475

Income Value of annual income in the previous year, after taxes. EUR 9,896.03 EUR 10,360.13

Diseases Number of diseases the individual suffers from (of the 
following list: heart problems; high blood pressure or 

hypertension; high blood cholesterol; stroke or cerebral 
vascular disease; diabetes or high blood sugar; chronic 
lung disease; cancer or malignant tumour; stomach or 

duodenal ulcer, peptic ulcer).

1.31 1.57

Dependent variable

Frequency Categorical and ordered variable, according to the self-
assessed consumption frequency: 0 – not at all in the last 
3 months; 1 – less than once a month; 2 – once or twice 

a month; 3 – once or twice a week; 4 – three or four days 
a week (frequent drinker); 5 – five or six days a week 
(regular drinker); 6 – almost every day (daily drinker).

2.582 4.400

drinking in the three months before the interview. Regarding the number of diseases, used as a proxy 
for worse health status, the respondents in the subsample are characterized by a comparatively worse  
health status.

In Table 2, we can observe that individuals who admitted having experienced past drinking 
problems had consumed alcoholic beverages in the three months before the questionnaire. Based on 
Pearson’s chi-square test, we do not reject the null hypothesis of independence between the current 
frequency of alcohol consumption and past drinking problems (p-value = 0.554). 

The ordered probit model results are presented in Table 3. Our central explanatory variable 
“drinking problem” had a negative effect on the probability of being a daily drinker. Moreover, past 
problems related to alcohol consumption had a positive effect on the probability of drinking alcohol 
less than once a month, as well as on the other four lower categories. Considering the values of the 
predicted probabilities, past drinking problems increased the probability of individuals belonging 
to the first three consumption categories – drinking alcohol less than once a month, once or twice a 
month and once or twice a week.

In what concerns sociodemographic characteristics, males, compared to females, and married 
individuals were more likely to be daily drinkers and less likely to drink less than once a month. 
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Table 2  

Contingency table presenting variables drinking problems in the past and current frequency of alcohol consumption.

Drinking problem (%)

0 (no) 1 (yes) Total

Frequency

1 – Less than once a month 7.62 0.45 8.07

2 – Once or twice a month 6.35 0.45 6.80

3 – Once or twice a week 12.06 0.45 12.51

4 – Three or four days a week 5.08 0.09 5.17

5 – Five or six days a week 4.53 0.18 4.71

6 – Almost every day 60.74 1.99 62.74

Total 96.37 3.63 100.00

n 1,063 40 1,103

Note: Pearson χ2 (5) = 3.9683; p-value = 0.55.

Table 3  

Ordered probit model’s results: regression coefficients and average marginal effects.

Variables Ordered 
probit model 

parameter

Average marginal effects on probabilities

y = 1 y = 2 y = 3 y = 4 
(frequent drinker)

y = 5 
(regular drinker)

y = 6 
(daily drinker)

Drinking 
problems

-0.342 * 
(0.197) 

0.046 * 
(0.038)

0.026 * 
(0.016)

0.029 ** 
(0.015)

0.008 * 
(0.005)

0.004 * 
(0.001)

-0.117 * 
(0.071)

Age 0.005 
(0.005) 

-0.001 
(0.001)

-0.000 
(0.000)

-0.001 
(0.000)

-0.000 
(0.000)

-0.000 
(0.000)

0.002 
(0.002)

Male 0.680 *** 
(0.088) 

-0.091 *** 
(0.014)

-0.056 *** 
(0.009)

-0.069 *** 
(0.010)

-0.017 *** 
(0.003)

-0.011 * 
(0.002)

0.232 *** 
(0.032)

Education -0.039 *** 
(0.009) 

0.005 *** 
(0.001)

0.003 *** 
(0.001)

0.004 *** 
(0.001)

0.001 *** 
(0.000)

0.001 *** 
(0.000)

-0.013 *** 
(0.003)

Married 0.215 ** 
(0.090)  

-0.029 ** 
(0.014)

-0.017 ** 
(0.007)

-0.020 ** 
(0.008)

-0.005 ** 
(0.002)

-0.003 * 
(0.001)

0.074 ** 
(0.032)

Unemployed 0.079 
(0.153) 

-0.010 
(0.019)

-0.006 
(0.011)

-0.007 
(0.014)

-0.002 
(0.004)

-0.001 
(0.003)

0.027 
(0.051)

Retirement -0.044 
(0.101)

0.006 
(0.013)

0.003 
(0.007)

0.004 
(0.009)

0.001 
(0.003)

0.001 
(0.002)

-0.015 
(0.034)

Smoke 0.003 
(0.003)

-0.000 
(0.000)

-0.000 
(0.000)

-0.000 
(0.000)

-0.000 
(0.000)

-0.000 
(0.000)

0.001 
(0.001)

Physical activity 0.187 ** 
(0.078)

-0.025 ** 
(0.011)

-0.014 ** 
(0.006)

-0.017 ** 
(0.007)

-0.005 ** 
(0.002)

-0.003 ** 
(0.001)

0.064 ** 
(0.026)

Depression -0.150 * 
(0.084)

0.020 * 
(0.011)

0.011 * 
(0.006)

0.014 * 
(0.008)

0.004 * 
(0.002)

0.002 * 
(0.001)

-0.051 * 
(0.029)

Income -1.16e-06 
(1.99e-06)

1.55e-07 
(1.49e-07)

8.69e-08 
(1.49e-07)

1.08e-07 
(1.85e-07)

2.89e-08 
(4.95e-08)

1.82e-08 
(3.12e-08)

-3.97e-07 
(6.78e-07)

Diseases 0.036 
(0.033) 

-0.005 
(0.004)

-0.003 
(0.002)

-0.003 
(0.003)

-0.001 
(0.001)

-0.001 
(0.001)

0.012 
(0.011)

Notes: N = 1,052. Standard errors in parentheses. Ordered probit model cut-points: μ1 = -0.810; μ2 = -0.407; μ3 = 0.089; μ4 = 0.255; μ5 = 0.386.  
χ2(12) = 144.83. 
* p < 0.1; 
** p < 0.05; 
*** p < 0.01.
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On the other hand, one extra year of education reduced the probability of daily consumption by 1.3 
percentage points and increased the probability of drinking less than once a month by 0.5 percentage 
points. The results also show that having a history of depression increased the probability of reporting 
the first four categories of consumption, but reduced the frequency of daily alcohol consumption. The 
number of diseases, used as a proxy for worse health status, did not influence alcohol consumption. In 
relation to health-related behaviors, smoking did not have a statistically significant effect, but being 
sedentary reduced daily consumption, although it increased all other categories of consumption, with 
higher effect on the first category.

Discussion

As we described in the previous section, our results suggest that harmful alcohol consumption in the 
past is an important determinant of current alcohol consumption. Self-assessed past drinking prob-
lems had a positive effect on the first five lower categories of current alcohol consumption frequency 
– less than once a month to up to six days a week. Previous evidence that explored the predictors of 
the alcohol dependence treatment’s efficiency suggests that alcohol-dependent users relapse after 
natural and treated remission 40,41. These authors concluded that individuals who had higher levels of 
alcohol-related problems were more likely to relapse 34, and described a higher prevalence of lifetime 
drinking problems as being associated with relapse 41. However, these authors considered diagnosed 
patients, thus, after recognizing their need for help and the treatment’s effects, while in this study, 
we aimed also to identify undiagnosed alcohol-dependent users and assess the frequency of current 
consumption (and not the occurrence of relapses only). 

The remaining variables were only used in the model as control variables, and the discussion of the 
corresponding results obtained was made by comparing them to those in the existing literature. Age 
did not have a statistically significant effect, although a previous study suggested that age reduces con-
sumption 42. Caution must be taken regarding the interpretation of these results because the sample in 
this study has lower variability between the respondents’ ages than the one from the aforementioned 
analysis 42. Males, when compared to females, were more likely to be daily drinkers, corroborating a 
study that concluded that males were less likely to be abstainers 43. 

In relation to the respondents’ marital status, being married increased the frequency of daily con-
sumption. This result is different from the one found by Kerr et al. 44, who concluded that married 
respondents had lower alcohol consumption. Previous studies showed that peer influence induced 
individuals to drink alcohol when those around them were also drinking 21. Spousal influence was 
also found to affect alcohol consumption and other health behaviors 45,46,47,48,49,50. Evidence suggests 
that marriage exerts an influence both with respect to excessive drinking and to the development of 
alcohol disorders 50.

Previous findings suggested that the presence of depression in alcohol-dependent individuals is 
likely to negatively influence the treatment’s outcomes 35, and our results show that having a history 
of depression increased the probability of them reporting the first four categories of consumption, but 
reduced the frequency of daily alcohol consumption, possibly due to medical advice. 

Although in previous studies unemployment and income emerged as important determinants of 
alcohol consumption 51,52,53, we did not find any statistically significant association between unem-
ployment and retirement and frequency of alcohol consumption, nor between frequency and income, 
which suggests alcohol consumption is not caused by economic motivations. Other authors con-
cluded that employed individuals were more likely to consume alcohol 52, and described that lower 
income levels increased abstention 53.

Some limitations of this work should be noted. As we measured harmful alcohol consumption 
in the past, used as a proxy for alcohol dependence, harmful consumption in the present was not 
observed, because we had information on the current frequency of consumption only. Moreover, we 
do not know the exact moment when the past drinking problems occurred, which means that it is 
not possible to fully assess how and when the individuals reacted after experiencing drinking prob-
lems, i.e., whether they reduced their consumption compared to the problematic threshold or instead 
continued with the same chain of consumption. In what concerns our dependent variable, although 
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ideally we should have gathered information on both frequency and level of consumption, as well 
as on dependence symptoms, no such data was available in the dataset. However, we acknowledge 
that questioning individuals about their drinking problems in the present, although desirable from a 
research standpoint, could raise ethical issues. Asking individuals to talk about their possible alcohol 
use disorder can cause distress and fear of stigmatization. 

The main difficulty in developing studies focused on alcohol consumption is to choose the ade-
quate concept and measure of harmful consumption. It is not easy to identify what levels of alcohol 
consumption are “undesirable”. If we consider a measure of consumption level in a single occasion, 
we can characterize a case of heavy episodic drinking, but we are not able to identify if this consump-
tion is harmful. Another possibility is to measure the frequency of consumption, but again we cannot 
conclude that alcohol consumption entails negative consequences only because the individual drinks 
every day. The problems related with measurement increase if we want to select valid instruments 
to assess alcohol dependence 54,55. Many individuals with alcohol dependence are high-functioning 
alcoholics 56,57,58. Usually, these individuals keep their dependence hidden from society. Despite the 
existence of instruments to diagnose alcohol dependence, if we considered this measure only, we 
would not be able to identify undiagnosed alcohol-dependent users.

Accordingly, the difficulties to measure alcohol dependence reveal that health policy debates are 
needed to clarify how to measure health risk behaviors. For more insightful analyses, a definition of 
valid instruments to quantify alcohol dependence is required. This work aims to provide empirical 
evidence to discuss future alcohol consumption reduction policies. It is of major relevance that the 
factors influencing the adoption of unhealthy behaviors are understood, to help the definition of 
policy targets and to direct the policy resources more wisely. 

Regardless of the aforementioned limitations, this study used a large and representative sample, 
whose profile was similar to that of the adult Portuguese population. We also proposed an original 
approach to alcohol dependence. Our covariate of interest (“drinking problem”) is a self-assessed 
measurement. Self-assessed measurements are widely used 59,60, and self-reported alcohol consump-
tion is, in fact, frequently under-reported due to social desirability and recalls bias 61. Considering this 
under-reporting tendency, the variable “drinking problem” appears to be a good proxy of the critical 
level of consumption, which is harmful consumption. Moreover, it also enables the identification of 
undiagnosed alcohol-dependent users.

Conclusions

We investigated whether self-assessed past drinking problems, as a measure of harmful alcohol 
consumption, were related to current alcohol consumption. Our main explanatory variable (“drink-
ing problem”) is related to excessive and problematic drinking in the past and fits the assumption of 
harmful side effects caused by alcohol consumption. The results of this study show that individuals 
drink in the present after having experienced past drinking problems, which reveals interdependence 
between past and present alcohol consumption, possibly due to a dependence syndrome. Moreover, 
past drinking problems have a positive effect on the probabilities of consuming alcohol less than once 
a month to up to five or six days a week. It thus seems that drinking problems in the past do not dis-
courage the respondents from consuming alcohol regularly. 

These remarks can shed some light on prevention policies concerning alcohol consumption. Our 
results showed harmful alcohol consumption in the past is an important determinant of present con-
sumption. Thus, to reduce non-communicable avoidable diseases related to alcohol consumption, it 
is important to consider the individuals’ decisions regarding the use of alcohol during their lifetime. 
Interventions must contemplate different targets based on drinking patterns, namely by distinguish-
ing heavy from moderate drinkers. Moreover, from a policy perspective, the adoption of a proactive 
attitude might be worth considering, with the application of questionnaires in primary care services, 
for example, to identify individuals with past drinking problems. Family doctors too can play an 
important role in this regard by being attentive to their patients’ past consumption patterns.
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Resumo

O uso prejudicial de álcool figura entre os cinco 
principais fatores de risco para doença, deficiên-
cia e óbito em todo o mundo. Contudo, nem to-
dos os indivíduos que consomem álcool durante 
suas vidas são drogaditos e nossa premissa é que 
a drogadição pressupõe um fluxo de consumo que 
produz efeitos danosos. O objetivo deste artigo foi 
avaliar se problemas autoavaliados com bebida no 
passado – nossa medida de consumo danoso de ál-
cool – afetam padrões atuais de consumo de álcool. 
Esperávamos que problemas no passado poderiam 
ter um efeito positivo sobre o consumo atual de ál-
cool. Usando dados portugueses do Inquérito de 
Saúde, Envelhecimento e Aposentadoria na 
Europa (SHARE, em inglês), aplicamos um mo-
delo ordered probit, dada a natureza ordinal da 
variável dependente. Nossa variável dependente 
mede o consumo atual usando categorias listadas 
em ordem ascendente de frequência de ingestão de 
álcool (de menos de uma vez por mês até consumo 
diário). Nossos resultados sugerem que o consumo 
danoso de álcool no passado é um determinante 
importante do consumo atual de álcool. Problemas 
autoavaliados com bebida no passado tiveram um 
efeito positivo nas primeiras cinco categorias mais 
baixas de frequência atual de consumo de álcool 
– menos de uma vez por mês até seis dias por se-
mana. Portanto, para reduzir doenças não-trans-
missíveis preveníveis relacionadas ao consumo de 
álcool, as políticas públicas devem levar em consi-
deração as decisões de indivíduos relacionadas ao 
seu consumo de álcool durante suas vidas, e polí-
ticas específicas devem ser dirigidas a indivíduos 
com problemas passados com bebida. 
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Resumen

El abuso de alcohol se sitúa entre los cinco facto-
res con mayor riesgo alrededor del mundo para 
enfermedad, incapacidad y muerte. No obstan-
te, no todas las personas que consumen alcohol a 
lo largo de su vida son adictas y nuestra premi-
sa es que la adicción implica un consumo conti-
nuado que produce efectos dañinos. El objetivo de 
este trabajo fue evaluar si los problemas pasados 
con el alcohol autoevaluados –nuestra medida de 
consumo dañino– afecta a los estándares actuales 
de consumo de alcohol. Esperábamos que los pro-
blemas con el alcohol en el pasado pudieran tener 
un efecto positivo en el consumo actual. Utilizan-
do los datos portugueses de la Encuesta para la  
Salud, Envejecimiento y Jubilación en  
Europa (SHARE), aplicamos un modelo ordered 
probit, proporcionado por la propia naturaleza de 
la variable dependiente. Nuestra variable depen-
diente mide el consumo actual, usando categorías 
listadas en orden ascendiente de frecuencia de con-
sumo de alcohol (desde menos de una vez al mes al 
consumo diario). Nuestros resultados sugieren que 
un consumo dañino de alcohol en el pasado es un 
importante determinante del consumo de alcohol 
en la actualidad. Los problemas autoevaluados en 
el pasado con la bebida tuvieron un efecto positivo 
en las primeras cinco categorías más bajas de la 
frecuencia actual de consumo de alcohol –menos 
de una vez al mes hasta seis días a la semana. Por 
consiguiente, para reducir las enfermedades evita-
bles no comunicables, relacionadas con el consu-
mo de alcohol, se deberían considerar políticas que 
tuvieran en mente las decisiones individuales, en 
relación con el consumo de alcohol a lo largo de la 
vida, así como centrar las políticas específicas en 
personas con problemas con la bebida en el pasado. 
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